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“No Chop” Earns First Circuit Ring
Al Theriac wins the final event at Bossier City.

Bossier City, LA (November 18, 2013) – The final event at the Horseshoe Bossier City 
is always full of action.  The $365 No-Limit Hold ‘em Turbo induces fast play and lots of 
decisions.  Some might even say that a turbo event is a young man’s game.

Don’t tell Al Theriac that though.  In the last ring event of the series, the 74-year old from 
right across the Red River in Shreveport, LA outlasted all the young guns to earn his first 
Circuit ring.

A total of 96 players filed into the Horseshoe Bossier City tournament area for an early 
11am start time to take their shot at one last Circuit ring in the $365 N-Limit Hold ‘em 
Turbo.  It took less than 12 hours for the entire event to wrap up and that included the 
dinner break the players took.

When the dust settled, Theriac came out victorious.  For his win, he takes home $8,638 
and his first Circuit ring.

“This is great winning this in my hometown,” Theriac said. “It means a lot to me.” 
Theriac is one of several hometown players to succeed this series, including Event 1 
winner Keith Lehr and the Main Event champ Thom Creel of Monroe, LA.

This was the third overall cash for Theriac at the Horseshoe Bossier City Circuit series. 
He could not have scripted a better ending.

Final table results were as follows:

1st – ALFRED THERIAC   SHREVEPORT, LA   $8,638
2nd – ROBERT IRBY   FORNEY, TX   $5,340
3rd – MICHAEL AUTERSON   INDIANAPOLIS, IN   $3,802
4th -DANIEL BISHOP   HOUSTON, TX   $2,762
5th – SAM MERCK   WEATHERFORD, TX   $2,046
6th – WESLEY BROCKHOEFT   AUSTIN, TX   $1,545
7th – JARRELL FIELDING   HENDERSON, TX   $1,188
8th – SAM KIM   CARROLLTON, TX   $931
9th – CHRISTINA SCHOONOVER   MESQUITE, TX   $742



Notes on the Event

- The entire event took less than 12 hours to complete.

- Johnny Donnelly locked up the Casino Champion title after this event concluded.

----------------

With his victory, Theriac earns 50 points towards the Horseshoe Bossier City Casino 
Champion standings.  The conclusion of this event also cements Johnny Donnelly’s 
status as the 2013-2014 Horseshoe Bossier City Casino Champion.  Donnelly earned 
the title by virtue of first place and third place finishes in ring events, giing him 80 points. 
Donnelly receives an automatic entry into the 2014 WSOP National Championship, as 
will the winner of the Horseshoe Bossier City Main Event. All players who cash in ring 
events will receive points that apply to both the Casino Champion race and the season-
long race to claim one of the at-large National Championship bids awarded to the top 
point earners throughout the season.  More information on the points system is available 
on WSOP.com.

Here is the list of gold ring winners from Horseshoe Bossier City, so far: 

EVENT #1: Keith Lehr defeated 231 players ($365 NLHE) for $17,236 
EVENT #2: Jorge Melendez defeated 248 players ($365 NLHE) for $18,229
EVENT #3: Chase Hernandez defeated 561 players ($365 NLHE Re-Entry) for $35,357
EVENT #4: Sandeep Vasudevan defeated 203 players ($365 NLHE) for $15,835.
EVENT #5: Andy Robinson defeated 196 players ($365 NLHE) for $15,289.
EVENT #6: Wes Monico defeated 183 players ($365 NLHE) for $14,275.
EVENT #7: Miguel Hernandez defeated 212 players ($365 NLHE Six-Handed) for 
$17,176.
EVENT #8: Dale Roesel defeated 197 players ($580 NLHE) for $25,610.
EVENT #9: Bryan Campanello defeated 104 players ($365 PLO) for $9,360.
EVENT #10: Thomas Creel defeated 438 players ($1,675 NLHE) for $144,537.
EVENT #11: Johnny Donnelly defeated 145 players ($365 NLHE) for $12,181.
EVENT #12: Al Theriac defeated 96 players ($365 NLHE Turbo) for $8,638.

With twelve tournaments complete, the Horseshoe Bossier City Circuit series has come 
to an end. 

For more information about the World Series of Poker Circuit, be sure to follow us on 
Twitter @WSOP or check out WSOP.com. For additional information please contact: 
Jay Newnum (WSOP Media Director) at (702) 358-4642 
e-mail: Jay@WJmedia.net 
 


